
 

New Year’s Resolutions 
 

Hi There! 

  Happy New Year!  Now that the Holidays are over and we are back at 

work, now is a time to consider those resolutions.  I have a few ideas. 

  

  Keep your Union Dues Current. Some consequences for neglecting to do 

this may be irreversible.  If a deceased member’s dues are behind by more 

than 59 days, benefits, to the family, could be cancelled by the International 

Office if no attempt, prior to the date of death, to pay to restore current dues, 

is made. Neither will the I.O. accept the money once the member is 

deceased.  

     

     

  Attend union meetings.  Ever wonder why we have so many members who 

never attend but complain about the decisions made at “The Hall”?  Did you 

know you can make motions to accept or reject minutes?  You can even 

make a motion to vote on something separately.  You can question why 

things are the way they are in regard to something concerning you or your 

brother.  Cannot make it to the meeting easily?  How about asking someone 

for a ride?  A good Brother will be willing to help. You cannot make as 

much of an impact if you are not involved with the decision-making 

processes that go on when attending your union meetings.  Most months we 

meet on the first and third Mondays of the month (unless there is a holiday 

involved), but every month has at least one.  We meet at 7:00 PM. 

 

  On the third Mondays of the month, volunteers grill food for us to enjoy 

prior to the union meetings.  Please consider inviting others to ride with you, 

especially if travelling long distances. 

  Take pride in your union membership.  Keep the interests of our local in 

mind when you perform assigned tasks, supervise, or represent members 

while at work.  We cannot gain market share if we choose to look the other 

way when we see someone not honoring what was said while being sworn 

in.   If the member refuses to listen, bring the matter up to your steward or 

call the Hall and report it. 

   Good employment relations will be influence good customer relations.  

We have kept work as a result of customers seeing how well we work 

together.  This requires the cooperation of all those who are involved. 

   

  

 2016 is an election year!  Offices of the President of the US all the way 

down to the officers of our Local will be nominated, campaigning, and 

elected by November.  Now is the time to research potential candidates to 

see who will be best for our Local, our town, state, and Nation, before they 

are nominated.  Keep in touch with them to remind them of what our 



interests are and how each is willing to take us seriously enough to advocate 

in our favor.  Consider running for office.  As Organized Labor may have 

great difficulty due to the Anti-Labor opposition, your involvement means 

more than ever in keeping our legal system friendly for us.   

  As for our Local, Not only will we vote for our Business Manager, 

President, and other officers, we will also be voting for those representing us 

at the IBEW International Convention later this year. Not running for 

office?  Consider volunteering to count the ballots mailed in on election day 

(or perhaps being an election judge) to keep our voting system fair for all 

those running for office.   

   

  Get involved with the campaign trail. Whether canvassing, phone banking, 

fundraising, or even feeding hungry volunteers, your help would be greatly 

appreciated,  Would you consider running, (or recommend someone else to 

run), for office?   Some members of our Local, who were elected, have 

made a positive impact for us.  How about contributing to the Political 

Action Committee fund?  How about volunteering for your favorite 

candidate?  The opposition has more money to spend on campaigns than we 

do, but if we could get all our members to get out the vote we would make a 

big difference.  Perhaps this year we can work toward electing a 

Government that works for us. 

 

  As Presidential election years are very busy, please consider being a poll 

worker.  In working in my local voting precinct, I have found the experience 

very rewarding as I meet my neighbors and new friends arriving to vote.  

Classes will be starting soon for poll workers as primary elections (political 

parties voting for candidates running for president in November), will be 

held soon.  Check with your local county election commission for details. 

 

  I am interested in hearing your New Year’s resolution regarding your 

involvement to our Local.  Please let me know what it is. 

 

Fraternally, 

 

Cam 
  


